Invitation to Pre-Tour & Free Accommodation for ICE 2012
Arrival & check-in : Aug. 17 (Fri), Dormitory of Kyungpook National University, Daegu
Excursion to Yecheon : Aug. 18 (Sat) ~ 19 (Sun), 2012
The 2nd Insect Bio-EXPO 2012, Yecheon County, Korea
The 2nd International Symposium, Insect Bio-Industry: Achievement &
nd
Challenge (2 ISIBI Yecheon, Korea)
Complementary stay during ICE week : Aug. 25 (Sat) check-out
In preceding to the ICE period, Kyungpook National University and Yecheon County, Korea,
have planned to organize a special symposium, Insect Bio-Industry: Achievement & Challenge
(ISIBI-II) in Yecheon, Korea, where the 2nd Insect Bio-EXPO, one of the largest exhibition and
festival in insect industry, is held from July 28 ~ August 19, 2012. The symposium is consisted
of 10 plenary sessions presenting various areas of insect industry contributed by global
entomologists (The list of 10 invited speakers with their topics will be given later).
To extend international friendship introducing the local insect festival, our invitation is open to
any ICE participants although we would like to select only 100 participants due to funding
supports. The selection will be allocated by country, sex, family, student or professional group.
The accepted applicants are cordially invited to this excursion scheduled from August 18 ~ 19,
2012, for symposium as well as EXPO which will be a good chance to learn not only scientific
knowledge about insect industry but also Korean culture. During this excursion the participants
will taste a traditional temple stay at Yongmun-sa, which is a very famous millennial temple in
Yecheon County.
We will provide an accommodation of Kyungpook National University, locating 1 mile south from
EXCO (ICE venue) for 8 nights : Aug. 17 (Fri) ~ 25 (Sat) including ICE week, sharing bedrooms,
shower & toilets, with half board meals as KNU students’ standard.
On the first day (Aug. 17, Friday), for registration and check-in, all the participants should be
arrived at the office of Dormitory, Kyungpook National University in Daegu ( www.knu.ac.kr). We
also provide transportations (Daegu - Yecheon), proceeding, temple stay program, entrance
ticket for EXPO, welcome and farewell banquets during this excursion. Besides, the round air
ticket for economy class will be paid to 10 invited speakers of the symposium. However, the
only disadvantage may be your absence in the ICE opening ceremony, as we are scheduled to
attend the closing events of EXPO in Yecheon and then return to Daegu at late night on that
Sunday. The accommodation with shared shower & toilet may cause unpleasant stay for you.
Please join this program and enjoy everything you may experience there as a free-tour before
ICE, along with a complementary stay in our campus accommodation during ICE period.
The information about how to travel to Daegu is available in the ICE website: www.ice2012.org.
The application sheet should be sent to us by July 20, 2012 via webmail: yjkwon@knu.ac.kr or
FAX: (82)-53-950-5764. The list for selection result will be informed you by July 25, 2012.

Coordinator :
Professor Dr. Yong Jung KWON
Pro Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs,
Director of the Institute of Plant Medicine,
School of Applied Biosciences, College of Agriculture & Life Sciences,
Kyungpook National University, Daegu 702-701, KOREA
Office: phone & FAX: (82)-53-950-5764, Mobile: (82)-10-3519-5764, w-mail: yjkwon@knu.ac.kr
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Proposed Schedule
Day – 1 :

Aug. 17 (Fri)

13:00~20:00

Arrival in Daegu

Registration & check-in, Dormitory at KNU

18:00~20:00

Supper

Dormitory Cafeteria, KNU

Day - 2 :
07:00~08:00
08:00~09:30
09:30~10:00
10:00~12:00
12:00~13:30
13:30~15:30
15:30~15:50
15:50~18:00
18:00~19:00
19:00~20:30
20:30~22:00
Day - 3 :
06:00~07:30
07:30~08:30
08:30~09:00
10:00~12:00
12:00~13:30
13:30~14:30
14:30~15:30
15:30~18:00
18:00~19:30
19:30~21:00
21:00~22:30

Aug. 18 (Sat)
Breakfast
Travel

Symposium

Transportation
Temple stay

Dormitory Cafeteria, KNU
Arrival at Youth Center in Yecheon
Coffee break
Opening ceremony & presentation
Lunch
Continued
Coffee break
Continued, discussion & closing
Arrival at Yongmun-sa Temple
Welcome dinner by the Governor
Night program

Aug. 19 (Sun)
Temple stay
Transportation

EXPO Tour

Travel

Day - 4~8 : Aug. 20 (Mon) ~ 24 (Fri)
Day - 9 : Aug. 25 (Sat)

Morning program
Breakfast
Arrival at Institute of Industrial Entomology
Insectarium & Eco-park
Lunch
Farms & Agricultural Technology Center
Archery Champion Center
Free touring for EXPO
Closing ceremony
Farwell buffet dinner
Arrival at KNU, Daegu
Participating ICE, staying at KNU
Check-out & departure

Proposed Symposium :
The 2nd International Symposium, Insect Bio-Industry: Achievement & Challenge
nd
(2 ISIBI Yecheon, Korea)
10:00am ~ 18:00pm, Aug. 18 (Sat), 2012 : Youth Center, Yecheon County, Korea
The list of 10 invited speakers with their topics will be given later.
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Yecheon County
Settled in valleys of Sobaek mountains surrounding the northern part of Gyeongbuk Province in
Korean peninsula, Yecheon County has been derived from over 1200 years ago harmonized
with traditional culture and natural environment.
Especially, the County is leading the environmentally friendly agriculture by producing superior
crops and fruits thanks to the prime activities in researches as well as services offered from the
Institute of the Industrial Entomology, which established for the first time in this country and has
been played a role for Mecca of insect bio-industry.
Yecheon County is also served as a countryside dwelling region with friendly humanities and
well reserved clear nature, intermingled with various tourism resources nearby and traditional
culture originated in this area, locating 115 km north from Daegu.
Now, the County is providing the 2nd festival for the Insect Bio-Industry EXPO, since the first
national scale ever held in 2007, for the support of the sustainable farming mentioned as above
with the background of the inherited clear nature around this region.
Yecheon County : http://en.ycg.kr/open_content/main/
Yecheon Insect Bio-EXPO, 2012 : www.insect-expo.co.kr/

Yongmun-sa Temple
It was founded by Duwun-daesa (Buddhist monk) in 870 AD (10th year of King Gyeongmun,
Shilla Dynasty), and was designated as a must-see by the Korea Tourism Corporation.
The temple has over millennial history and Daejangjeon' (national treasure No.145), the oldest
wooden building built in 1173 (3rd year of King Myeongjong, Koryeo Dynasty).
It possesses Wunjangdae (national treasure No. 684), the only revolving-type of Buddhist
scriptures storage in Korea, Mokbul- jwasang (wooden Buddhist statue) and Mokgaktaeng
(wood craft, national treasure No. 989) carved on a jujube tree, and Sacheonwang-sangiljumun,
which is larger than that of Bulguksa temple in Gyeongju, the millennium capital of Shilla
Dynasty. It also has King Sejo’s commandment, Yongmunsa-gyoji (national treasure No. 729),
and many other treasures deposited in the temple museum.
According to a legend, King Taejo of the Koryeo Dynasty was visiting the Chief Monk, Duwundaesa when suddenly two dragons appeared and led him to the temple. King Taejo named this
site Mt. Yongmun (meaning dragon gate) and the temple Yongmun-sa, thereafter.
A temple stay program for group or family is available to taste a unique religious as well as folk
culture.
Nearby, there is a pavilion 'Choganjeong' which built in 1582 by the scholar Munhae Kwon, who
published ‘Daedongwunbugunok’ in 1589, the first encyclopedia ever in Korea.
Yonmun-sa Temple : www.yongmoonsa.org/temple/
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Application form
- Please fill your personal data and send us by July 20, 2012 via webmail : yjkwon@knu.ac.kr
or FAX to : (82)-53-950-5764. The list for the selection result will be informed you by July 25, 2012.
- Without participating the excursion, you can not get the complementary stay in KNU during ICE
week, although you may leave earlier.
- Arrival, check-in : 13:00 ~ 20:00 pm, Aug. 17 (Fri), Dormitory Office, KNU, Daegu
( www.knu.ac.kr) Leave, check-out : no later than 10:30 am, Aug. 25 (Sat).
- Dormitory : 2-bed, 4-bed (family), all shared shower & toilet, sheet change only available upon
request, bringing your own sheet, pillow cover & towel are recommended.
- Temple stay : large group hall by sex, small room for family, all shared shower & toilet, sheet & training
suit are provided.
- Half board : simple buffet meals as KNU students’ standard.

Item
Prefix
First name(s)
Family (sur) name
E-mail

Applicants’ data (example)
Prof. Dr.
Yong Jung
KWON
yjkwon@knu.ac.kr
School of Applied Biosciences, College of Agriculture & Life Sciences,

Institution & address

Kyungpook National University, Buk-Gu, Daegu 702-701

Country
Phone & FAX
Food preference
Sex
Current career

Korea, Republic of
office: P&F(82) 53-950-5764 mobile: (82)-10-3519-5764
none ( V ), vegetarian ( ), specify if any (
male ( V ), female (
)
professor ( V ), researcher ( ), student (
), other (
)
name:
sex: m, f
food: n, v, s
name:
sex: m, f
food: n, v, s

Accompanied

name:

sex: m, f
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food: n, v, s

)

